TODAY’S WEATHER
HIGH: 11°
LOW: -9°
Cloudy. Flurries or snow showers are possible throughout the day!

WEEKLY LINEUP TOPIC
Our Values: WORKING WITH A PERSUADER
Want to become a persuader yourself? Here are 15 Habits to practice in order to make your ideas more liked by your coworkers!

RECIPE FOR HEALTH: ORANGES
This month’s Recipe for Health features the go-to fruit of any season, the orange! Whether a blood orange, naval orange or juice orange, these citrus fruits are perfect for adding a dose of vitamin C and a tangy flavor to any recipe!

Did you miss Chef Kurt’s Brody demonstration yesterday of his Orange Ginger Chutney? Click here for the recipe. This recipe pairs deliciously well with roasted pork or chicken!

GET CREATIVE WITH PLASTIC!
Like DIY projects?
Check out these 40 ideas that use recycled plastic bottles you can make at home for the entire family to enjoy!

THE NETFLIX OF PHONE CALLING
Would you enjoy unlimited calls to 85 different countries with no contract and no device needed from a service provider? Check out BlueVox, an all-inclusive phone service for just $14.95/month, automatically billed like Netflix!

Click here to read more about the company.
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UPCOMING RHS EVENTS
Evaluation Essentials • TODAY 9am – 3pm
RHS HR Training Room, W-9 Holmes Hall

Standard Setting • 3/2/15 10am – 11am
IS Conference Room 130

Targeted Setting • 3/2/15 8am – 4pm
RHS HR Training Room, W-9 Holmes Hall

IS CALENDAR OF DAILY EVENTS

Mercury, Cognos, Occupancy & RMS
8am – 9:30am
IS CS Conference Room

001 Training
8am – 12pm
IS Training Room 115

Tech Support Meeting
8:30am – 9:30am
IS Conference Room 100C

File Structure Review: MSU Archives
9am – 10am
IS Resource Room 131

Self-Assign Project Technology Team
9am – 10am
IS Conference Room 130

Work Session – Draft Proposal
10am – 11am
IS Resource Room 131

MAC – Weekly Update
10am – 11am
IS Conference Room 130

Data Storage Matrix Meeting
11am – 12pm
IS Conference Room 130

New Building IS Training Room
1pm – 2pm
IS Conference Room 130

Drupal SMS
1pm – 3pm
IS Conference Room 100C

Tracy Time Meeting
2pm – 3pm
IS Resource Room 131

PMO Meeting
2pm – 3:30pm
IS Conference Room 130